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European Greenways Award 2005

The European Greenways Association is happy to renew the experience of the European Greenways
Award.
For its ﬁrst launching in 2003, the Award achieved a great success: thirty-six greenways from thirteen
countries were presented.
This year, the winners will receive their Award within the framework of the European Mobility Week
(EMW: 16th – 22nd September 2005).
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The main objectives of the European Greenways Association (EGWA), fouded in 1998, are to make an
inventory of, promote and encourage infrasructuresreferred to as greenways.
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Springtime in Krakow
In the framework of the Executive Committee in March 2005, the representatives of the EGWA had the
honour of meeting the authorities in charge of this superb city, as well as our new member, Transport for
London. The Polish Environmental Partnership Foundation (PEPF), the Polish member of the EPCE, had
organised the trip in a masterly way. This is how it went …
cal visit to the town of Nowa Huta,

the greenways in several countries

a suburb of Krakow, whose socia-

in the European Union, and Daniel

list realist architecture made it the

Mourek those of central and eas-
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A meeting at the Krakow City Hall
with the deputy Mayor, Mr Tadeusz

ves and strategies for greenways in
Poland.
The visit to City Hall ended with an
exhibition mounted by the Fine Arts
students in Krakow on the theme of
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of encounters for the representa-
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character, a transport policy geared
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was adopted in 2003, to cover the
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Manager of Transport for London,
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journeys. In 2004, 32 greenways are
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Polish partners were also in atten-

involved in three of them which pass

Three essential points were ad-

dance at this dinner, and were able

through Krakow: the Nowa Huta-

dressed by the Executive Commit-
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Dlubnia Greenway and two planned
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international greenways, the Amber

pean Greenways Award (see article
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Trail Greenways (Poland–Slovakia–

on ﬁrst page), the ethical speciﬁ-

Sunday 20th March 2005

Hungary) and the Krakow-Moravia-

cations for sponsorship and the

Sunday morning was given over to

Vienna Greenways (Poland–Czech

accession of the new UK member,

Republic–Austria).

Transport for London, and the Ita-

visiting the wonders of Krakow: the
royal castle (Wawel), which dominates the Vistula, the great Market
Square and its Cloth Hall, and the
fabulous Jewish district of Kazimierz… a treat for the eyes and lovers
of local specialities.
After this, the group paid a techni-
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Jorge Gonzalez
Daniel Mourek

Executive Committee

lian partner MAP (see article).

ted to participate in a seminar on
greenways. Several international
experts spoke on the subject, including our President, Jean-Marie
Tétart, who outlined the activities of
the EGWA and its future projects.
Gilbert Perrin focused on describing
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Nowa Huta
Picture G. Perrin

News from Members
Two new members have joined the EGWA in the past few months: the Swedish Greenways Association
and Transport for London. Since the change of the statutes in November 2004, we have opened up our
network to private partners under certain conditions. MAP has answered the call.
In this issue, we shall introduce the Swedes and the Italians.
Latterly, businesses have become
more and more aware of the role
they have to play in the ethical, social and environmental ﬁelds, which
are essential for the sake of maintaining a good reputation.
MAP responds to this demand by
offering its clients activities which
put them in touch with national or
international NGOs in order to colS w e d i s h
Greenways
Association
Picture J. Ceder

laborate on local development pro-

Swedish Greenways Association

ordinating a feasibility study for the

In Sweden, there are six million

construction of a coastal path in the

cyclists, mainly riding in built-up

west of the country and collaborating

areas. This fact has opened the

with the Swedish Local Authorities’

Created for the company Coloplast,

eyes of several municipalities and

Association on the drafting of a

this project seeks to stimulate sus-

regions in Sweden to the chronic

‘handbook

recommendations’

tainable tourism development by

shortage of rural cycling paths

for the development of a greenway.

involving various social partners.

offering safe access for both cyclists

Its President, Per Kågeson, has

A hundred employees, kitted out

and walkers, as well as those

also drafted a report commissioned

with equipment and assisted by

on roller blades and those with

by the Tourism Delegation on the

specialists, have been tasked with

reduced mobility. The same applies

‘Conditions of infrastructures for

mapping and inspecting the Valle

to the added value to the country in

cycle tourism in Sweden’, in which

Brambana (Bergamo) to identify the

tourism terms. Initiatives to adapt

he advocates the creation of a

possibilities for the development of

disused railway tracks into ‘car-free’

project for co-ordinated greenways

non-motorised paths. The cultural

paths have thus been undertaken by

ﬁnanced in part by the government,

and ecological potential was also to

those municipalities and regions.

for an amount of approximately

be taken into account. The results

500 million SEK ( 54.5 million €)

are now available on the sites of the

Since its recent foundation in 2004,

of

Bilfria

Leder)

at the local and central levels in
order to contribute to the setting
up of greenways. It is thus acting
as

an

international

Bike Promotion Association. Deligh-

has

made one of its objectives to lobby

information

point for citizens and tourists alike.
That being so, the creation of an
international home page where
all the Swedish greenways will be
presented and able to be compared

MAP
Presented to the EGWA by the Italian Greenways Association, MAP is

ted with the experience, Coloplast
will be applying itself in the spring to
tackling the Brescia-Bergamo-Milan
route, and will be repeating this ac-

an Italian training and consultancy

tivity with other employees.

company which occupies a leading

MAP is totally convinced by the con-

role in ‘Experiential Learning Training’ in the development of human
resources. It offers its clients activities which reinforce corporate

is in the pipeline.

culture and improve communication

The association also operates as

of skills.

an expert at several levels: it is co-

The Greenways project

Province of Bergamo and the Italian

the Swedish Greenways Association
(Föreningen

jects.

cept of greenways, and has decided
not only to offer this type of activities
to other companies, but to extend
them to other Italian regions.

and relations and the development
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Agenda
Get to grips with climate
change

Velo-city 2005 Dublin

In the year of the entry into force of

For its 25th anniversary, Velo-city will

TrailLink

the Kyoto Protocol, Green Week has

be hosted by the city of Dublin. On

Conservancy’s international trails and

decided to devote its 2005 issue to

the agenda, four days of conferences

greenways conference, is headed for

all the aspects of climate change and

gathering more than 150 speakers. The

the Twin Cities of Minneapolis and St.

global warming. From 31st May to 3rd

main theme, ‘Delivering the Vision’,

Paul from 27th June to 1st July 2005.

June, there will be a string of experts

will focus on a vision-led, integrated

at 24 conferences who will, on the one

strategy approach to the development

hand, be informing the public about the

of cycling. Three sub-themes will also

technologies and policies set in place

be debated: ‘Cycling In The Wider

to eradicate the problem, and on the

Context’, ‘Balancing The Needs Of

other, be trying to raise the population’s

Cycling’,

awareness and encourage them to

Selling Cycling’. Numerous activities

adopt new behavioural patterns vis-à-vis

(rides, visits, dinners, galas, dance)

the environment.

will be organised around this event.

In parallel with this conference, 60 stands

Velo-city

manned by bodies and businesses

architects,

‘Perceptions

is

aimed

at

engineers,
local

Of

Cycling/

planners,

transportation

active in the struggle against climate

companies,

change will be accessible during the

bicycle

four conference days. This therefore

are interested in sustainable mobility

gives visitors the opportunity to ﬁnd

and in regional development where

out about innovative technologies and

the bicycle plays an essential role.

users

authority

and

ofﬁcials,

politicians

who

And the children are not being left
out,

either.

Commissioner

European
Mr

Environment

Stavros

Dimas,

accompanied by some political ofﬁcials,
will be holding a debate with a panel of
children on climate issues.
For more information on the arrangements
for access to the conferences and

2005,

Rails-to-Trails

TrailLink 2005 will examine new trends
in trail design and management; explore
the public health impact of trails; provide
the latest policy and legal updates; and
examine other core issues affecting
national and international trails, all
with a focus on improving communities
through

expanding

trail

networks.

Daniel Mourek, our treasurer and
Greenways

International

Manager

of EPCE, will give a conference on
the following theme: “Trails and EcoTourism”
Tourism”.
The registration to the Conference is
open until 1st June.

projects, while also being able to meet
new partners for future collaborations.

TrailLink 2005

Velo-city: from 31st May to 3rd June

More information on the website

2005. Dublin.

http://www.railtrails.org/traillink2005/

Info: www.velo-city2005.com and
info@velo-city2005.com
Contact:
Avril Murray
tel.: +353.(0)1.206 29 12
fax: +353.(0)1.206 29 99

associated events, please go to the site
of the DG Environment of the European
Commission:
http://europa.eu.int/comm/environment/
greenweek/conference_en.htm

European Greenways Association
rue Van Opré 93
5100 JAMBES
BELGIQUE
tel:+32/81/22.42.56
fax:+32/81/22.90.02
www.aevv-egwa.org
info@aevv-egwa.org

Greenways: « communication routes reserved exclusively for non-motorised journeys, developed in an
integrated manner which enhances both the environment and quality of life of the surrounding area. These
routes should meet satisfactory standards of width,
gradient, and surface condition to ensure that they are
both user-friendly and low-risk for users of all abilities ».

Declaration of Lille, 12th September 2000.
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